Instructions
Cancer and diabetes patients drink 3 ounce shot glasses in the
morning before you eat and 3 in the afternoon. It’s that simple.
Natural Meds you will need to get. Follow instructions on the
bottle. They can be bought at health food store that sells
organic natural meds, or on line. DO NOT take the natural meds
if you are taking drugs from a doctor. Tell him you want to take
the natural meds. Hang firm. The doctor only manages your
disease with drugs which make it worse. I have a lot of stories
about what doctors can do to you. Have you ever heard of a
doctor curing diabetes? They are paid by drug companies to sell
you drugs. Ever read the side effects of these drugs? You can
see them daily on the TV.
The list of some of these natural meds are below. Enclosed you
will find a description of each. Follow the instructions on the
bottle. Please remember, Children cannot take as much as an
adult. It is usually half the dose of an adult
1. Moringa (Cancer and kidney problems)
2. Black seed oil (great for diabetes also)
3. Grape Seed Extract( Cancer)
4. White Willow Bark( All) What aspirin is made out of
5. Wild Lettuce Extract(for Pain)
6. Billbery( For Diabetes Only)

7. Gymnema( Diabetes only)
8. Fenugreek(Diabetes only)
9. Echinacea /Goldenseal combination- For Infections
including cancer and diabetes infections
Go on youtube. Type in Diets for Diabetics and Type in vegan
food. There are many yummy things that are done with
veggies. You cannot go vegan overnite. I only know of one guy
that did as He had stage 4 colon cancer. In almost exactly two
months , he was totally cured and not from a doctor. He
refused to go to a doctor.
EeBay-Get the Book “Herbal Drugstore” by Linda B. White
First, see the video-“Healing cancer from the inside out” Then
How to Make Nano-Particle Silver. All links will be sent
Remember! No refined Sugar! Only 100% pure organic green
Stevia. It’s cheap on Amazon.
Additional Instructions. Fresh organic veggies only. Stay away
from canned. SEE Juicing instructions.
Note: We had an 8 year old girl with herpes of the mouth. They
went to the doctor. He was unable to help. At the time we took
over she was losing weight and lots of sores in her mouth. She
is now practically cured and now gaining weight. God is good!
We treated her with Nano-silver, Goldenseal / Echinacea tea.
And the natural meds.

